
Foundational Courses

Only for 1st & 2nd year students of ICT Academy Member Institutes

Free Certification Courses



About Skill Edge?
Why is it important now?

A lot has changed because of the COVID-19

global pandemic. The new normal is gradually

becoming the new way of life.

The pandemic has forced schools and colleges to

rethink their academic practices, with several

institutions now forced to redesign their course

curriculum to suit the requirements of this new

digital era. 

ICT Academy in Association with its Industry

partners is launching a new initiative exclusive for

the 1st year and 2nd year students of its Members

Institutes "ICT Academy Skill Edge". This

program is designed

to be a supplementary knowledge that will be

provided to students to impart basic knowledge in

them about the advanced subjects that will be

taught to them in the upcoming future.



ICT Academy is know to be a bridge between the industries and

institutions by addressing the gap between academic output

and industry requirements. The idea is to create a new

generation of talent pool thereby making graduates future proof.

Partnering Companies for
Skill Edge



Courses Offered

AWS

Educate

Cloud Computing

101:

Learn why

companies are

looking for AWS

Cloud expertise.

Students can enroll

in Cloud Career

Pathways to learn

essential skills in

cloud computing.

Each Pathway,

aligned to in-

demand job roles.

Principles of Design

Thinking:

This is a problem-

solving framework

that is transforming

fields from

entertainment to

international

development. In this

course, you'll practice

each step of the

design thinking

process by

completing a series of

hands-on activities.

Autodesk Automation

Anywhere

Getting Started

with RPA:

This learning trail is

designed for

everyone who is

new to Robotic

Process Automation

(RPA). The courses in

this trail focus on

basic RPA  concepts,

use cases and build

a bot

CISCO

Introduction to

Cybersecurity:

A single breach can

have huge

consequences for a

company. That is

why the demand for

security

professionals

continues to grow.

Develop an

understanding of

cybercrime, security

principles &

technologies.

Qlik

Data Literacy

Program:

This Program is

designed to

empower you to use

data effectively –

regardless of skill.

This program offers

comprehensive

learning resources &

consulting services

to build data literacy

skills Students,

prepare yourself for a

data-driven world.

Duration: 15 Hours Duration: 2 Hours Duration: 10 Hours Duration: 10 Hours Duration: 10 Hours



Step 1:

Institutions express

interest

Process

Institution express interest

SPOC nomination by college

Upon Institution registration,

students can start the

registration

Student registration

Students receive confirmation

mail with:

Program Documents

Dates of the program

SPOC details

All partner courses needs to

be completed

Each course will be

approximately of 24 hrs

Step 2:

Student Registration

Step 3:

Students Initiate

the program
Students progress will be

updated to SPOCs

Updates will be weekly, till

course completion

Step 4:

Weekly Updates



Important Dates

College Registration

Nov 28th to Dec 5th

Student Registration

Dec 1st to Dec 12th

Initiaite Learning

Dec 01 onwards


